Information extraction from remote sensing data especially land cover can be obtained by digital classification. In practical some people are more comfortable using visual interpretation to retrieve land cover information. However, it is highly influenced by subjectivity and knowledge of interpreter, also takes time in the process. Digital classification can be done in several ways, depend on the defined mapping approach and assumptions on data distribution. The study compared several classifiers method for some data type at the same location. The data used Landsat 8 satellite imagery, SPOT 6 and Orthophotos. In practical, the data used to produce land cover map in 1:50,000 map scale for Landsat, 1:25,000 map scale for SPOT and 1:5,000 map scale for Orthophotos, but using visual interpretation to retrieve information. Maximum likelihood Classifiers (MLC) which use pixel-based and parameters approach applied to such data, and also Artificial Neural Network classifiers which use pixel-based and non-parameters approach applied too. Moreover, this study applied object-based classifiers to the data. The classification system implemented is land cover classification on Indonesia topographic map. The classification applied to data source, which is expected to recognize the pattern and to assess consistency of the land cover map produced by each data. Furthermore, the study analyse benefits and limitations the use of methods.
INTRODUCTION
Remotely sensed imagery and aerial photos has been utilized in mapping production. In Indonesia topographic map, land cover is one of the information layer presented. Land cover terminology relates to presentation of information about human activity which connected to specific land and the type of feature on the surface of the earth (Lillesand et al., 2004) . Existing condition in Indonesia, to produce land cover information in massive production still used visual interpretation method. However, it is highly influenced by subjectivity and knowledge of interpreter, also takes time in the processing.
Land cover information extraction can be done using digital classification. (Al-Doski et al., 2013) told "image classification had made great progress over the past decades in the following four areas: (1) producing land cover map at regional and global scale; (2) development and use of advanced classification algorithms; (3) use of multiple remote-sensing features; and (4) incorporation of ancillary data into classification procedures." Image processing and GIS developing rapidly by the existence of object-based digital classification method and technology (Blaschke, 2010) .
In recent decades, there has been a lot of research that discusses various digital classifier methods. (Jonsson, 2015) evaluate pixel-based method using Support Vector Machine (SVM) with radial basis function, Maximum Likelihood Classifier (MLC) and object-based method using segmentation and nearest neighbour classification to the SPOT 5 data. The research result that object-based classifier give the best overall accuracy in 86.2%. Similar research are also done by (Bruce, 2008) , (Oruc et al., 2004) , (Xiaoxia et al., 2005) , (Qian et al., 2007) , (Gholoobi et al., 2010) , (Weih and Riggan, 2010) , (Avci et al., 2011) , (Aguirre-Gutiérrez et al., 2012) , which compared pixelbased and object-based method. The result showed that objectbased better than pixel-based method with varying percentage of accuracy. The others research comparing machine learning classifiers for World View 2 imagery. SVM and Normal Bayes (NB) better than Decision Tree (DT) and k-Nearest Neighbour (k-NN) for urban land classification (Qian et al., 2014) . In the same paper, (Qian et al., 2014) tells the size of training samples is less than 125 per class can increase of classification accuracies for all four classifiers.
Topographic maps in Indonesia produced in various map scales, i.e. 1:1,000,000; 1:500,000; 1:250,000; 1:50,000; 1:25,000; 1:10,000; 1:5,000; 1:2.500 and 1:1,000. At all map scales the information about land cover should be shown on the maps. The motivation of this research is trying to quantify the use of digital classification methods, and also assess spatial consistency of land cover information resulting from the data according to existing classification standard. This research compared performance pixel-based method and object-based method, and also trying to prove the previous researches. In pixel-based method used MLC which use pixel-based and parameters approach and NN which use pixel-based and nonparameters approach. In object-based method used Multi
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STUDY AREA AND DATA
The study site is in West Bandung district -West Java Province, Indonesia, which there is variety of land cover information, such as vegetation and man-made or human activity. The picture below shows the location of study area.
Figure 1. Location of study area
The data used in this research displayed in this In Indonesia, Landsat satellite imagery can be utilized for 1:50,000 map scale production, SPOT6 data at standard ortho processing level has been utilized for 1:25,000 map scale and aerial photos to produce information on 1:5,000 map scale. For reasons of computer storage capacity, in this research coverage area for orthophoto divided into several region based on dominant land cover class in that region.
METHODS
"Digital classification is quantitative analysis of computer interpretation to identify pixel-based upon their numerical properties and owing to its ability for counting pixel for area estimates" (Richards and Xiuping, 2006) . Following classification methods implemented to such data, and the result would be quantify statistically and spatially to assess pattern consistency.
Pixel-Based Classification
Pixel based classification method which will be used in this study are MLC and Neural Net classifiers. MLC is the most common supervised classification, this classifier using parametric approach which the spectral statistic data should be distributed normally, and also the decision rule in MLC to estimate from training data determined by Bayes" theorem (Richards and Xiuping, 2006) . MLC use "mean value and covariances to compute the probability of individual pixels belonging to specific class for the variation in spectral data" (Ghosh and Joshi, 2014) . The methods are made not only build upon class centre, but also consider shape, size and orientation. Therefore, the statistic quality of training area or class input will affect the accuracy of classification result. Table 2 below shows threshold setting in MLC for the data source. Neural Net classifier is also supervised classification using nonparametric approach, which doesn"t use influence of statistic data distributed. Neural classifiers is a machine learning algorithm, which used one model of the brain by building sets of linked processing units such as analogy neural of the brain), then using that algorithm to solve (Mather, 2004) . In the same books Matter express the advantages of neural classifiers, i.e. the classifiers can accept all kind of numerical input without requiring statistical distributed; neural classifiers can recognise input as well as sampling area which have used to train; more tolerant to noise. Then the disadvantages of neural classifiers, i.e. designing problem, takes long time in processing, etc. NN commonly make good classification result, but different combination of model parameters can involve lots of effort for network training (Shao and Lunetta, 2012) .
In this research, parameter setting in neural classifiers for the data source shows in table 3 below. 
Object-Based Classification
Information extraction technology starts to shift from pixelbased approach to object-based approach. Object-based classification not only use pixel but also spatial measurement that characterized the shape and compactness of the region. The object-based classification implemented using eCognition software, which applied segmentation with multi resolution segmentation and supervised classification with nearest neighbour method. (Jonsson, 2015) told "multi resolution segmentation (MRS) is a bottom up method, where segmentation starts with one pixel and, by loops, merges pixels into pairs and into larger objects." Parameter setting in segmentation step for the data as follows: Nearest Neighbor classification in eCognition is based on a fuzzy classification algorithm, where each class contains can consist sets of fuzzy expressions based on parameters. Image classification using nearest neighbour, start with select samples for each land use class which has been defined the criteria for classification and the software classifies the remainder of the image. Classification process is rather fast because object not a individual pixel anymore after segmentation.
Land Cover Classification Schema on Indonesia Topographic Map
In Indonesia topographic map, land cover information should be presented on map. The study will compare spatial consistency by pattern consistency of the digital classification result. The standard used for land cover classification schema on Indonesia topographic map such as Indonesia National Standard for map presentation in 1:50,000 map scale (Nasional, 2010b) and 1:25,000 map scale (Nasional, 2010a) . The colour code for each class shows on figure 2. 
Accuracy Assessment
Accuracy assessment adopted for classification results is thematic accuracy. Accuracy assessment has three basic components, i.e. sampling design, response design for each training unit, estimation and analysis protocols (Stehman and Czaplewski, 1998). Error matrix or confusion matrix is common manners to explicit percentage of the map area which has been classified and compared with reference data (Story and Congalton, 1986) . In this study overall accuracy and kappa value which generated from statistical computation training area to data coverage will be compared, and also tested using topographical map in 1:5,000 map scale result from visual interpretation.
Pattern Consistency/ Consistency Assessment
Terminology pattern consistency in this study is talks about spatial consistency from a related class in smaller scale to bigger scale, based on classification schema. Visual assessment addressed in this scope area. Examination formed with see the shape and area coverage that produced from digital classification methods. Beforehand, the data from classification result changed to vector format, and carried out the smoothing process. A complete research methodology shown in the following diagram
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RESULT AND DISCUSSION
The classification is done with several scenarios. The first scenario is running classification to all entire study area, except for orthophoto (the result showed in table 6a), the classification running for specific area. The second scenario is running classification for specific area, where the area divided into several regions based on dominant land cover class in that region (the result showed in table 6b and 6c).
Accuracy Assessment Result
The classification result for all the data shows in Table 6a , 6b and 6c. The confusion matrix generated from statistical computation training area to data coverage will be compared.
In the first scenario, surprising result is shown from objectbased method where the overall accuracy and kappa value is 1, then followed by Neural Net Classifiers, then MLC. The surprising result from object-based classifiers can be influenced by the dimension of area study and the number of training areas used. The second scenario, where the area study for SPOT imagery and Orthophoto divided into several regions gives relatively similar result than first scenario. Object-based classification still gives the best result, then following by NN and MLC. The Kappa value indicate "the classification is perfect when Kappa=1; observed proportion correct greater than expected proportion, when Kappa >0; observed proportion correct similar with expected proportion, when Kappa =0; and observed proportion correct less than expected proportion, when Kappa <0 (Pontius, 2000) .
The second assessment tested using topographical map in 1:5,000 map scales, picture bellow distribution of test points. Test point using in this assessment are 60 points which is distributed in the study area. Following table shows test point that used to compare with topographic map. Total 60
The accuracy result shows by following table:
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Pattern Consistency Assessment
This research undertakes such visual examination to evaluate the pattern consistency that resulting from digital classification, as seen in following figures: Pictures above represent that object-based classification more suitable applied for data with high spatial resolution and not satisfying for data with medium spatial resolution such as Landsat 8. Nevertheless, the setting parameter in this classification method still needs to improve. Neural net classifier gives more consistent shape than others, then the maximum likelihood classifiers (MLC) takes less consistency, there are many feature seen in one data, but doesn"t seen in others data.
CONCLUSSION
The research proved that digital classification statistically gives satisfaction and provide computing solutions to the limitations of visual classification methods. However, if the classification result compared with other data that generated from visual interpretation, the accuracy assessment doesn"t signify satisfaction value. That matter can caused by many factors i.e. interpreter knowledge, vision and subjectivity; moreover can caused by the band combination used in classification and also classification scheme that implemented.
Object-based classification method gives the best result than others classifiers. Object characteristic approach in segmentation and classification method can deliver best kappa value followed by Neural Net Classifiers and then Maximum Likelihood Classifiers (MLC). From this research, the objectbased classification more suitable applied for data with high spatial resolution and not satisfying for data with medium spatial resolution such as Landsat 8.
This study wants to know, how far digital classification can deliver pattern consistency of land cover information for certain level of map scale. Pattern consistency that generated from digital classification not yet delivers a satisfaction result. In this research Neural Net classifier gives more consistent shape than others. For further study, the using of band combination needs to be modified, for example the using of NIR band for SPOT and Aerial Photo data. Then, the improvement in pattern consistency computation, therefore the examination can presented quantitatively. 
